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Kr There is a fine poetical idea, and an exqui-
site pathos in the following lines, from the Febru-
ary number of Putnam's Monthly:

At Rest,
With folded hands the lady lies

In flowing robes of white,
A globed lamp beside her couch,

A round of tender light.
With such a light above her head,

A. little year ago,
She walked adown the shadowy. vale,

Where the blood-red roses grew !

A shape, or shadow joined her there,
• To pluck the royal flower,

But stole -the lily from her breast,
IVhich was her only dower.

That gone, all went, her false love first,
And then her peace of heart;

The hard world frowned, her friendsgrew cold
She hid in tears apart.

And now she lies upon her couch,
Amid the dying light,

Nor wakes to hear the little voice
That moans throughout the night!

Don't Tell the World.

Threeliurnmers have gone since the first time we
met, love,

And still 'tie in gain that I ask thee to wed ;
I hear no reply, but a gentle "Not yet, love,"

With a smile of your lip and a shake of your
head.

Ah ! how oft have I whispered; how oft have I
sued thee,

And breathed my heart's question :of "When
shall it Le 7"

You knOw dear, how long and how truly I've
wood thee,

So don't tell the world that you're waiting for
me,

I have lashioned a home where the fairies might
dwell, love;

Pve planted the myrtle, the rose and the vine;
But the cottage to me is a mere hermit's cell, love

. And the bloom will he dull till the flowers are
thine.

I've a ring of bright gold, which I.gaze on when
lonely,

And sigh' with Hope's eloquence, '‘ When it wil
be 1"

There needs but thx,,Yes," love—one little word
only—

So don't tell the world that youlre waiting forl
me:

Close of Me Revolution

The-Revolution was over. Eight years' conflict
had ceased; and the warriors were now to separate
forever, turnirm their weapons into rdough.shf.zars
and their camps into workshops. The spectacle,
though a sublime and glorious one, was yet 'attend-
ed with sorrowful leelirigs; for alas in the remains
of that gallant army of patriotic soldiers now about
to disband without pay, without support, stalked
poverty and disease. The country had nut themeans to,be grateful.

The details of the condition of many of the offi-
cers and soldiers of that period, according to his.
tory and oral tradition were melancholy in the ex
trerele. Possessing' no means of patrimonal inher-
itance to fall back upon—thrown out of Oun the
perilous support of the soldier at the commence-
ment of sr inter, and hardly fit (or any other duty
hut that of the catnip—their situation can better be
imagined than described.

A single instance. as a sample of the situation of
Minty- ot the officers. as related of the conduct of
Baron Steuben, may not be amiss. When the
main body of, the army was disbanded at Newburg
and the veteran soldiers were bidding a parting fare.
well to each other, Lieut. Vol. Cochran, an aged
soldier of the New Hampshire line, remarked with
tears in his eyes as he shook hands with the Ba-
ron :

'For myself I could stand it; but my wife and
daughters are in the garret of that wretched tavern
and I 4ave no merins of removing them.'

'Come, come,' said the Baron, 'don't give way
thus. I will pay my respects to Mrs. Cochran and
her daughters:

When the good old soldier left them, their coun-
tenances were warm with gratitude—for he lett
them all he-had.

In one of the Rhode Island regiments- were seve-
ral companies of black troops, who had served thro'
the whole war, and their bravery and discipline
were unsurpassed. The Baron observedone of these
poor, negroes on the wharfat Newburg, apparently
in great distress.

'What is the matter, brother soldier ?'

Why, Master Baron, I want a dollar to get home
with, now the Congress has no further use for me.

The Baron was absent for a few moments, and
then returned with a silver dollar, which he. had
borrowed.

'There it's all I could get. Take it.'
! The negro took it with joy, hailed a sloop

which was passing down the river to New York,
and as he reached the deck, took off his hat and
said—-

'God bless you, Master Baron !'

These are only single illustrations of the army
at the close of the war. Indeed Washington had
this view at the close ofhis farewell 'address to the
army at Rocks Hill, in November, '1783. 'And
now being about to conclude these his last public
orders to take his ultimate leave in a short time of
the military character and to bid a final adieu to
the armies he has so long had the honor to corn-
mend, he can only again offer, in. their behalf, •his
recommendations to their country, and his 'prayer
to the God of armies.

'May ample justice be done them here, and may
the choicest of heaven's favors, both here and here-
after, attend those who, under divine auspices,
have secured innumerable blessingsfor others.

'With these wishes and this benediction, the
Commander-in-Chiefis about to retire from service
The curtain of separationswill soon be drawn, and
the military scenes to him will be closed forever.'

The dosing of the 'military scenes,' I am about
to relate:

New York had been occupied by Washington
on the 25th of November. A few days.afterwards
he notified the President of Congress, which body
was then in session at Annapolis in Maryland—-
that as the war was now closed, he should consid-
er it his duty, to proceed thence and surrender to
that body the commission which he had received
from them seven years before.

11/e morning of the sth of December, 1783, was
a sad and heavy one to the remnant of the Ameri-
can army in the city of New York. The noon'of
that day was to witness the farewell 61 Washing-
ton,—he was to bid adieu to his military comrades
for ever. The officers who had been with him in
solemn council;.the privates who had fought and
bled in the 'heavy fight,' under his orders, were to
hear his commands no longer. The manly form
and dignified countenance of the 'great captain'was henceforth to live in their memories.

As the hour ofnoon approached, the whole.gar-rison, at the request of Washington himself was
-put in motion, and marched down Broad street toFrancis' tavern, his head quarters. He wished to.take- eave of private soldiers as well as officers,
-4. bid them all adieu. His favorite light infan-rirwere drawii up in a line facing inwards, thro'Pearl street at the foot of Whitehall, where a bargewas in readiness to convey him to Powell's Hook.Within the dining room of the tavern were gath-sled the general and field officers to take their fare-well.

Assembled there Were 4nos, Greene, Clinton,Stephen, Gates and otherst who had 'served,withhim faithfully in the 'tented field;' Wit alasl where
were others that had entered the war with himsevenyears before Their bones crumbled iu the

soil from Canada to Georgia. Montgomery had
yielded up his life at Quebec, Woostet fell at Dan-
bry, Woodhull was barbarously murdered While a
prisoner at the battle of Long Island, and Mercer
tell mortally'woun'ded at Princeton; the brave and
chivalric Laurens, after displaying the most:heroic
courage in'the trenches of Yorktown, died th a tri-
fling skirmish in South Carolina, the brave but ec-
centric'Lee was no longer living, and Putnam. like
a helplesS child, vtr;as stretched upon the bed of
sickness. li.deed; the battle-field and time bad.
thinned the ranks which had entered with hint on
the conflict of Independence.

Washington entered the room—the hour of sepa-
ration had come. As he raised his eye and glanced
on the laces 'of those assembled, 'a tear coursed
down his cheek, and his voice was tremulous as
he sainted them.- Nor was he alone. Men.albeit
unused to the melting mood,' stood around him,
whose hands uplifted to cover their brows,Mlcl that
the tears which they in vain attempted to conceal,
bespoke the anguish they could not hide.

After a moment's conversation, Washington call-
ed for a glass of wine. It was brought to him.—
Yarning to the officers, he thus addressed them

'With a heart full ol love and gratitude, now
take My final leave of you, and I most devoutly
wish your latter days may be as prosperons and
happy as your former ones have been glorious and
honorable.' He then raised the glass to his lips,
and added, .1 cannot come to each of you to take
my leave, but shall be obliged to you if each of you
will take me by the hand:

General Knox, who stood nearest, butst into
tears and advanced, incapable of utterance. Wash-
ington grasped him by the hand, and embraced
him. The officers came up successively, and took
an affectionate leave. No words were spoken, but
all was the 'silent eloquence of tears." Whitt were
mere words in such a scene? Nothing. it was
the feeling of 'the heart—thrilling though unhpoken.

When the last officer had embraced him', Wash
it.gton lett the room, followed by his comrades,
and passed through the line ol light infantry. His
step was slow and measured, his head tindovered,
and tears flowineihick. and fast, as he looked from
side to side at the vetellins to whom he now bade
adieu hai ever. Shortly \an event occured more
touching than all the rest. A gigantic soldier who
had stood by his side at Trenton, steppe forth
from the ranks, and extended his haud.

,Farewell my beldved General, Farewell' -
Washington arasped his hand, in convulsive

emotion, in both
'

of his. All discipline Wan now
at an end. The officers could not restrain the men
as they rushed forward to take Washington by the
hand, and the violent sobsand tears of thesoldiers
told how deeply engraved upon their affections
was the love of ti,eir commander.

The Young Mother.
Behold that fair young mother! see how soft
And peacefully she smiles, as though her heart
Reposing in the fullness of its love,
Found perfect rest, Upon her snowy breast
A smiling infant sleeps, her first-born son,
Her virgin love's firstdear embodiment;
Iler husband sits beside, half bending, half
Supported by her chair, o'er which his arms
Is thrdwn pruteetingly; with the proud joy
Possession gives, he feels they are his own,
And with fond admiration looks on both.

But now a deeper'glance—a warmer love
From his soul rushes to his speaking eyes,
Which rest with rapture on her lovely form ;
When with most womanly and blameless art

She takes her infant's hand caressingly
And spreads its dimpled beauty on her cheeck,
Which now:with deepestblushes istuffused.
But that sweet art to hide ite burning glow
Is powerless, and then she quickly stoops
To press hie placid forehead with her lips ;
But all in vain, for now her trembling limbs
The soft contusion of her heart betray,
Till overpowered by love, she's driven to hide
Her glowing face upon her husband's breast,
And on her readylips she now receives
The burning pressure of his fervent kiss,
Forgetting all, but the absorbing love,
With which she'd trusted her yoUng love to him

Pictures from Lite.
HZ ♦RTOIRETTL.

Will you come with me7kind reader, to my stu-
dio of imagination, where with my pen as a wand,
I will point out some of the scenes of life? They
are all old and familiar, but it is refreshing some-
times to review them.

The first that presents itself is a laughing child,
in joyous pursuit of a butterfly; simp.e type of more
mature years. His sunny curls surround a face ra-
diant with hope and eager anticipation. His dim-
pled hand is extended to grasp the gay fly, which
seems to play at hide and seek with him—now dis-
tant, now near, butialways eluding his possession.
What an index to human lite, with its fitful joys
and cares, are [fie pursuits of a child! Fickle, wan-
dering, hopeful, trusting, dreaming. One moment
coveting the batibles of pleasure, which the next,
in dull satiety, are thrown to the ground. Thy only
real pleasure is in the search, and' when reached,
it is but a stepping stone.to another. Happiness
and contentment, like the butterfly, glitter and flit
before us, exciting us to the pursuit; but they prove
only a phantom, which, as we are ready to seize,
flies to a greater distance.

The next is a girl 'in the pride of youth and
beauty, with a garland on herbrow' A holy calm-
ness, purity and -gentleness characterize the face.—
Her eyes, reflecting heaven itself, are liquid lakes.
remaining in their native tranquility—unruffled by
rough wirils, and unmoved by fierce torrents—
As yet, life to her is one happy dream.—
Its dark shadows are but a pleasing variety, by
contrast heightening the beauty of the scene, and
presenting a romantic prospective. A heart is what

! she is not conscious of possessing. She loves and
is beloved. The letter which she is reading, sums
up her source of earthly bliss. The ring glistening
upon her finger, tells the tale of love. Dream on,
maiden—lite is fleeting, dreams retreating!

A larnily group is the next picture. A proud
father; happy mother, and merry little ones, com•
prise the scene. The lather sits enthroned in his
arm-chair, sovereign of those hearts; and the mother
with quiet ease and fond look, presides as guardian
spirit of the whole. Bright eyes and glad voices
arrest and absorb their attention. It is a chain of
happiness woven by kind (intone, and will here
strengthen and prepare for conflict with the out-
ward world—here receiving the stamp 01 truth and
honor, and the cheerful expression -which imparts
itself to all around. May the sun shed its rays
upon many such groups!

Ah ! herp is the busy, bustling old maid. See
how neatly she sweeps the hearth—how tidily she's
arrayed ! 'A place for everything, and everything
in its place,' is here exemplified. One moment she
smoothes her dress, twists her curls; and the next,
stitch, stitch, g oes the needle, and rock, -rock, Me
little chair. She sighs—`No, I would not marry,
for a kingdom!' and snail-like immures her lonely
self within these bounds, and resolves to maintain
them. See the snowy rabbit, ready to leap from
the toilet—catch it, or it will escape! It has a
nose, ears and eyes; but no, it cannot move, for it
is only a—pin-cushion ! On such soulless, perish•
able objects does the little maid centre her affec-
tions. Perhaps she dwells with pride upon days
that are past, and 'chews the cud of sweet and bit-
ter fancy.' A field of usefulness lies before tier, and
duty and pleasure invite her thither. She will en-
ter, and happiness will be.her reward.

Prepare, now, to view this mourfalul spectacle,
We dislike to raise the sombre curtain, and disclose
to you so sad a picture. It is almost sacrilege to
intrude, but we will venture only to the portals,
and peep over. Whiz/ a room! Hickelty pickelty,
topsy turvy, is the order of the times. Conspicuous
in the rubbish is a specimen of mortality, 'yclept
old bachelor—a poor, desolate, wo-begone creature.
He is indulging in a propensity peculiar to the spe-
cies, namely, leaning back in a chair, with head
thrown back at an angle with his shoulders, and
feet on the mantle. One boot and one slipper en-
case those extremities and a dingy gown envelopes
his shrunken form. Whew! what a crabbed, cross,
sour old face! He shouldn't look into our dairy
for worlds. Crabapples and green persimmons are
certainly too good for him. Look at that dressing
stand—some of the drawers are pulled out, and
some shoved in, and such drawers! No wonder
the poor fellow wore one striped and one white
sock at the last party. I should as soon expect to
find a needle in a hay stack, as the mate to either.
Behold a boot on the centre table, a cravat here, and
a cap there. The doors of the wardrobe set wide
open, and a pair of unmentionables look ready to
step out. In that same wardrobe, and wrapped up
with a twine string, are three suspicious looking
letters; and as I live! there's a lock of brown hair
tied with a bow of blue ribbon. Would you be-
lieve the bachelor had ever been in love? I shouldn't
I'm sure; but that evidence is enough to convict
him in any codrt of equity. Cheer up Obadiah,
arid don't rest on your oars so far from the shoals
of matrimony! Man was not trade to live alone,
if he was made to mourn; therefore take unto thy-
self a wife, and your days will go by 'merry as a
marriage bell.' The dust and cobwebs of ages that
rest upon your room, will be brushed away. Your
socks will be mended and mated. and your slippers
placed just where you can slip your toes into them
nicely, without any trouble; your cup of life will
be sweet; love, joy and peace will guard your heart,
and contentment crown your days!

At length Washington reached the barge at
Whitehall, and entered it. At the first stroke of the
oars lie rose, and turning to the companions of his
glory, by waving his bat bade them a silent adieu.
fheir answer was only in tears, and the officers
and men, with glistranw eyes, watched the receding
boat till the form of their noble commander was
lost sight of in the distance.—

The Calm of Death.
"The moon looks calmly down when man in dying,

The earth still holds her way :
Flowers breathe their perfume, and thewinds keep

sighing,
Naught seems to pause or stny !,2

Clasp the hands meekly over the still; breast,
they've no more work to do. Close the weary eyes,
there are no more tears to shed; part the lamp
locks, there's no more pain to hear. Closed is the
ear alike to loves kind voice, and calumny's sing-
ing ',chi-pers.

Oh, it is that still heart you have ruthlessl:y plant-
ed a thorn, if from that pleading eye you haye turn-
ed "carelessly away; if your loving glarice, and
kindly word and clasping hand have come! all too
late—then God forgive you! No frown gathers on
the marble brow as you ,mie—TlO scorn curls the
chiselled lip—no flush orwounded feeling Mounts
the blue veined templEs.

God forgive you! tor your feet too Must: shrink
appalled from deaths cold river—you tdltering
tongue ask, 'Can this be death!' your fading eye
linger lovingly on the sunny earth, your clammy
hand yield its last. faint piessurei your Sinking
pulse give its last feeble flutter.

Oh. rapacious grass- yet another victim for thy
voiceless keeping! What! not a word of wOlcome
rum all thy houseless sleepers?—no warm greet-

ing from a sister's loving lips?—throb of Measure
from the maternal bosom ? Silent all!

Otigf these. broken limbs were never gathered
up! If beyond death's swelling flood there Was no
eternal shore! If for the struggling bark; there
were no sort of peace! It, athwart that loitering
cloud, sprung no bright hope of promise—

Alas for Love, if this be all,
And naught beyond—ollparth !

FANNY Ftati.

CAUGHT IN HIS owa'Tner —A girl, young; pret
ty, but above all gilled with an air of candor, late
ly presented herself before n certain Parisian law
yer.

'Monsieur, I came to consult you upon a grave
affair, I want to oblige a man I love, to marry me
in spite of himself. How shall I proceed?'

The gentleman of the bar had, of course, a suffi-
ciently elastic conscience. He reflecteda moment,
then being sure that no third person overheard him
replied, unhesitatingly: 'Mademoiselle, according
to our law, you always possess the means of forcing
a man to marry you. You must remain on three
occasions alone with him,-then you can go before
a Judge, and swear that he is your lover.'

'And that will suffice, MonsieurV
'Yes, Mademoiselle, with one farther considera-

tion'

'That youwill produce witnesses who will make
oath to their having seen you remain a good. quar-
ter of an hour with the individual said to have tri-
fled with your affections.'

'Very well, Monsieur, I will retain you as, court;
sel in the management of this affair. Good Jay.'

A few days afterwards the young girl reiurned.
She is mysteriously received by the lawyeri who,
scarcely giving her time to seat herself, questions
her with the most.lively curiosity.

'Well, Mademoiselle, how do matters pro..'eper
'Capital, capital!'
'Persevere in your design, Mademoiselle, but

mind the next time you consult me you must tell
me the name of the young man we are going to
render so happy in spite of himself.'

'You shall have it without fail.'
A fortnight afterwards the young lady, more

naive and candid than ever, knocked discreetly at
the door of the• counsel's room. No sooner was
she within than she flung herself into a chair, say-
ing that she had mounted the stairs so rapully,and
that emotion made her breathless. Her counsel
endeavored to re-assure her. '

FaozcN Hr.—We have, had some cold snaps
this winter, but none quite equal in its effects to
one which occurred a few years ago in Connecti-
cut. A couple of temperance lecturers went out
from this City to teach the people of one of the
towns of that State that cold water is quite as
healthy as cider brandy for an every day beverage.
One of them complained much of the effect of the
revere cold upon his system, at which the other,
who was about as much affected as a Polar bear
upon an .iceberg, laughed heartily, and said that
cold weather never troubled him any. It so hap-
pened that they were to sleep in a chamber that
apparently had never felt. a ray of heat, mid if one
had ever chanced to stray in there, it had crept out
through the old rattling window and open cracks,
and left an atmosphere of Borean chillness. In this
the two were to sleep till 4 o'clock, and then, alter
a hearty breakfast, a sort of cold.cut, take the stage
for a five hours' ride to meet their appointment.—
Now, it so happened that the one whom cold never
troubled had not a tooth IA his own in his bead,
except a full set ptirchased of the dentist a few
weeks previous, and these he removed from his
mouth on going to bed and placed in a tumbler of
water. At four they putted out, shivering, and
dressed hurriedly, and 'then, as breakfast and the
stage were both waiting, our friend looked for his
teeth and found them trozen up in the tumbler solid
as marble. Here was a case. Not a -mouthful
could he eat without his teeth; not a drop of but
water and but little fire, and worst of all, his friend
rallied him severely. What was to be done? They
must go, and the stage could not wait. So he wrap-
ped up his mouth in one muffler and his teeth in
another and mounted the stage, hoping to be able
to thaw out his masticators on the journey. Fal-
lacious hope. It was one of those old-fashioned
cold noaps that makes everything else snap. The

•

'lt is useless, Monsieur,' said she, g ammuch
better.'

'Well, now tell me the name of the foitunate
mortal you are going to epouse ?' •

'Well, then, the fortunate mortal, be it kuiown to
you, is—yourself,' said the young beauty bOrsting
into a laugh. '1 love you ; I have been threb times
tete-a-tete with you, and my tour witnessess;are be-
low, ready and willing to accompany me. to the
magistrate.'
. The lawyer, thus fairly caught, had the good

sense lotto be angry..The most singular :fact of
all is that he adores his young wile, who, :by the
way, makes an excellent housekeeper.

li3The following sentiments are from two diffe-
,

rent natures, though both ofone sex:
Marriage is to woman a state 01 slauery.l.t takes

from her the right to her own property, snd makes
her submissive in all things to her husband—LucySlone.- .

Marriage a state of slavery! Aye, Mit the bonds
.are silken and•easly worn. Marriage is the sancti
fier of love—an institution which acknowledges the
right of women to be protected, and the duty of
man to protect her. The offices of wile and mother
are not those of slaves. What higher derainy be-
neath the skies than to instruct the infaht mind
in thoughts of purity? What holier miisihn than
to sooth the turbid torrent of man's passiebs by a
word—a look—a smile? It is to women that this
work is given. Woman, in her vocation, may cheer
the tired spirit, may lend hope to the desponding,
may whisper love M the lonely—while niaft maytoil; and traffic, and fuss and fret, and grout savage.Who would exchange places with hitra-Ellen
Wentworth's Tosrnal.

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY :M
old mill pond gave forth snap after snap as the
cracks ran across it in tones of thunder.

Big oak trees by the road-gide snapped like mus-
ket report, as the frost penetrated their hearts. The
nails ivnich held the boards upon the barn snapped
like pistols and every snap went into our toothless
friend,s mouth and down into his heart, till he
(ottani his ice bound teeth ached in their prison.
One thing is certain: Cold as he was, his teeth did
not chatter. His friend's did nith delight, as he was
able for once in his life to show• his teeth to the
other when he could not grin back. At length they
arrived, and found a smoking breakfast. One of
the travelers was soon ready to eat; the other was
not, and how to get ready without making a dis-
covery of a seem he was anxious to keep was
more than he could contrive. He finally concluded
to have the tooth ache and get a large bowl of hot
water and 'stefisrn his lace, during which he man-
aged to hide his mouth in his muffler till his teeth
thaw:id out and he got them in place, and then the
tooth ach was over. The landlady did 'wonder that
such good looking white teeth should ever 'ache.'
That' never did again.

Gold and' Silver Watches, Dia-
monds, Jewelry and Silver Ware. The sub-

scrib,r would call the attention of persons visiting
New York city,to hi, large and well selected stock,
comprising in part the following, which he
-offers' for sale at less than usual prices,and
which will be forwarded to all parts of the
United States and Canada.by mail or express, tree
of charge:

Jules Jurgensei Watches, warranted patient
time keepers, 8150 to250.

Cooper Watches, Duplex and Levers, $125 to
275.

Independent Second and Quarter second Watch-
es for tinting horses, &c., $125 to 250.

Chronometers, splendid pocket Chronometers;
perfect time keepers, $125 to 250.

Eight day Watches, which run eight days with
once winding, $l4O to ISO.

Enamel Watches, for Ladies, some in hunting,
cases, $35 to 100.

Diamond Watches for Ladies, some in magic
cases, $55 to 300.

Magic Watehea, which change into three differ-
ent watches, $lOO to 175.

Watches'which wind and turn the hands with-
out a key. $B5 to 140.

All kinds of watches at very low prices,
Fine Gold Lepine Watches, 4 holes jewelled, 525
Fine Gold Detached Levers, 30
Gold Enameled Watches for the Ladies, 95
Gold English Patent Levers, 35Gold English Patent Levers, hunting canes, 58
Silver-Patent Levers as low as 16

" Detached Levers, 14
Ladies , Gold Sets, earrings, pins and bracelets,
$l5 00 to $74,.00.Earrings 2 to-$25, Pins 2to $25, Bracelets $6 00
to SO 00.
Guld Locktes, one, two and four glasses $3 00 to
25 00.
Gold Guard Chains, $lO 00 to 50 00
Gold Chatelaine Chains, $lO 00 to 110 00
Gold Vest Chains, ' 60 00 to 85 00
Gold Fub Chains, 6 00 to 25 00
Gold Fob Seals, 3 00 to 12 00
Gold Thimbles, 250 to 000
Gold Pencils 125 to 700
Fine Gold \Vedding Rings, 350 to 700
Gold Guard Keys, •100 to 500
Gold Fob Keys, 200 to 600
Gold Pens and Pencils, 3 50 to 16 00
Diamond Rings, 7 00 to 250 00
Diamond Earrings, 100 00 to 300 00
Diamond Pins, 15 00 to 300 00
Gold Crones, 2 00 to 12 00
Gold Finger Rings, with stories, 2 00 to 15 00
Gold Sleeve Buttons per set, 2 50 to 12 00
Gold Studs per set, 1 50 to 10 00
Gold Spectacles per pair, 5 00 to 9 00
Gold Eye Glasses, 1 75 to 6 00
Silver Teaspoonss per set, • 500 to 9OU
Silver Tablespoons per set, • 12 00 to 21 00
Silver Tabletorks per set, 13 00 to 23 00
Silver t 'ups for cltdren, 5 00 to 15 00
Silver Napkintßings each, 1 50 to 3 50
Gold Armlets for children per pair, ' 250t0 6 00
Plain Gold Rings, 75 to 3 00
Chased Gold Rings,l 00 to 5 00
Silver Thimbles, siver tops, 37
Gold Scarf Pins, ' 1 00 to 7 00

GEO. C. A LLENz,
Importer, wholesale and retail, No. 11 Wall st.,

second floor, near Broadway, New York. •
jan 31 ly-2

1 000 Tous No.lSuper Phosphate
-I. of Lime, Deburg's original and genuine, war-
ranted of enperior quality, the cheapest manure in
the world.

Farmers and dealers supplied at low prices:
Extra quality land Plaster. 5000 barrels Extra

quality rand Plaster, selected expressly for its fer-
tilizing quality.

10,000 bushels of same in bulls.
1,000 barrels Calcined Plaster.

500 . " CaSting "

100 " Dentist "

Peruvian Guano. This article we offer in conft•
dente to our customers, as equal to any imported,
and far superior to most in the market.

5,000 bags of this superior Guano, for sale at the
lowest market rates. Also, Patagonian Guano,
Poudrette, Ground Charcoal, &c.

C. FRENCH & Co
At the Steam Plaster Mills, junction Yolk Ave-

nue, Crown and Callowhill streets, Philadelphia.
jan 31 3m-2

Taylor's International Hotel
Broadway, Corner -of Franklin Street.—Tay-

loes International Hotel, corner of Broadway and
Franklin street, having been completed, will be
opened for the transattion of business on Tuesday,
January 3,1504.

In the erection and fitting up of this house, eve-
ry effort has been directed to securing the comfort
and convenience of guests; and no pains will be
spared to render the ttotel an attractive and agree-
able resort for travellers. In plan it will be con-
ducted upon the principle of the first European
Hotels. Guests will be served wiih meals in their
own apartments or at the tables of the saloon, be-
low according to their own option.

The appointments of the house are of the-most
approved modern style. The first two floors are
arranged in suites of rooms, with parlors and bed-
rooms. On the third, fourth and filth stories. , the
rooms—each fourteen feet square, with fifteen feet
ceilings—are so arranged as to communicate, all
lording ample accomdioaationa for families,' and
extending from the Broadway front (fifty feet) along
the Franklin street side of the building, a distance
of one hundred and fifty feet—the aparments on
each of these floors being all connected together
in suites of rooms.to suit the requirements of guests.
The fitting up of these apartments is in the best
style of modern art. On the first and second floors,
the ceilings and walls are ricnly frescoed ;,and on
the three upper stories they are handsomely finish-
ed in fine oil painting.

The furniture of the house has been selected
with a view to the combination of elegance and
comfort, and it is hoped that nothing is left to be
desired in this respect.

The Proprietor desires especially to call the at-
tention IF the public to the fact, that passengers
arriving in the city by the Boston or late night
trains, will be furnished with suitable accommoda-
tion at all hours of the night.

The International Hotel will be under the direct
superintendence of Mr. William Hemingway.

The Proprietor, grateful fur the patronage hith-
erto bestowed so liberally upon him, relpectfully
requests a continuance of public favor. ''

JO;IN TAYLOR, Proprierpr.Wm. llzimiNewAy, Superintendent.
jail 31 3[4-2

,ltireetings at the Inland !3aLvlng 3sILL Institution, in the way of getting birgains of
dry goods at the" Bee Hive Store."

In anticipation of a great rush, we have Com-menced opening some of our Spring ,Goods, which
are decidedly great bargains.

We respectfully invite the attention of persons
about commencing housekeeping to our assortment
of Housekeeping and furnishing goods, tollo-4bleached sheeting muslins, bleached and Unbleach-ed damask linen for table covers, linen napkins
and doilees, fbrniture checks, tickiiigs, white Mar-
seilles quilts, linen crash for towelling, jactardtable diaper, oil cloth for table covers, stripe fig-
ured, and embroidered curtain muslins, Conestoga
New Market, Pocasset,Portsruoutit, Appleton; Ex-
eter, best brands heavy and fine (38 inches wide)
unbleached muslins, salmi from 8 to 91' cis. per
yd.

WENTZ'S Bee Hive. •
No. 65 NorthQueen street.•

Fall and Winter Goods.—A few more
left, merinees, " plaid and plain,"Paramettas

muslin do Mines, peraian cloths, long and square
iths•wpi—which will be cold at a great bargain, by,calling soon. WENTZ,B,Bee Hive.

No. 66 NorthQuann-st.,,Lancgater.
,•jan 31 t62

"THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THR ,GRRATIBT MARV—Buchanan.

RNING, MARCH7, 1854.

Aflint:4lllMo cure for the Tooth-
ache at the office of Dr. S. WELCHENS,

Suitor.ort DE-liner, No. 34, North
Queen street,Lancaster, Pa., direct- 1.-ly opposite Spreshees Hardware '41115•1• •
Store.

All operations upon the natural teeth are per-
formed, with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
prindiples of the Dental profession, and for dura-
bility and beauty equal to nature.

Fall satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all who may
place themselves under his treatments

dec 6 - ft-96

Fail and Wintei Clothing. Thesubscriber has now ready for sale at his old
stand, No. 311 North Queen et., between the Na-
tional House and Spanglers Book Store, one ofthe
most elegant assortments ofFall and Winter Cloth-
ing, ever offered to thepublic of Lancaster coun-
ty.

The prices ofClothing at this house have been
educed to such a very low standard that it is now
within the power ofall who (wish ,to wear good
clothes.

The assortment consists of Overcoats of every
description,,Dress, Frock and Sack coats, a great
variety of Box coats, Monkey coats, &c.

Superfine Cassimere pants, black and fancy,—
Silk and Satin vests, and a fine variety of Valen-
cia and other vests. Altm shirts, collars, stocks,
pocket handkerchiefs, suspenders, Gloves, hosiery
&c., and all other articles generally kept in this
hoe of business.

C4.,i110ore Surgeon Denist con-
• tiaues to practice his procession in its various

branches on thp most approved principles. Offica
S. E.:Corner N. Queen and Orange streets. N. B.
Entrance 2d door on Orange street.

nov. 1, 1866

Da rke & Baker.--Attorneys at
LAW.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,

t entered into co-partnership in the practice of
th profession. *

Office, South Queen Street, west side, 6th door
south of the Lancaster Bank.

July 19. , tf-26

LANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

oj/ice—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn,a..

Otr All kinds of Scrivening,such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.January 16, 1849 61.

All articles sold at this establishment warranted
what they are represented to be; as they are man-
ufactured under the immediate superintendence of
the subscriber.

The following is a list oTprices of some of the
articles:
Overcoats at $3. to $lO
Superfine Dress Coats 7 14

"
- • Frock "

Cloth Sack lt

Satin Vests,
,Valencia; &c. 1 26 2 50
Superfine Cassimere Pants 3 4 60
•-"" blk. « cc 4 6

Also a splendid assortment ofgood3in the piece.
Superfine French and English Clothe and Canal-
meres of every hue and shade, Satin, Silk and Va-
lencia vestings, Sattinette, 4.c., all of which will
be made to order at the shortest notice and in the
neatest and best manner. All garments warrant-
ed to fit.T. McPhail, Attorney at•LAW, Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

Pa. une 14 si-21
GEORGE W. M'ELROY,ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ogee in N. Queen street, opposite Ziegler>s " Na-
tional House," Lancaster, Pa.

Also, Surveying—and all kinds ofConveyancing,writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and stating
Administrators' and limits:lry 'Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch.april 19, 1653. 11-13

BOY'S CLOTHING ALWAYS ON'HAND

ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, otters his
Professional services in all its various-branch:

es to the people of Lancaster and vicinity., 'Residence and Office North Prince et., between
Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be con-sulted at all hours, unless prefessionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges -moderate.april 25 tl 1.4

•.
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine the superior assortment of clothing at
this establishment, sign of the red coat, No. 311
North Queen street, between the National House
and Spangler,s Book Store.

emoval.—Dr. John McCann,XI) Dentist, would respectfully announce to his
numerous friends and patrons that he has Alt:nov(ld
his Office from No. 8, to No. 4 East King et., Lan-
caster, second house from Centre Square, where
he is prepared to perform all oper-
,itions coming within the province of
Dental -Surgery on the mostapproved Wadi'
prindiples. [march 22 3m-9

WILLIAM HENSLER.
tf•42

GEORGE BRYAN.] LDS. SIIINDEL.

Bryan and Shlndel,Walnut Hall,
No. 57, North Quenn at., one door south -ol

Buchmullers Cutlery Store, and six doors north of
Sener's Hotel Lancaster. Have just received an
entire New Stock ofblack and fancy colored cloths,
cashmeretts, drab Queens cloth and many
new styles of godds adapted for sumrimrcoats, b'lk
and colored cassimercs, French linens and a great
variety of new and fashionable goods for pants and
a most superior and splendid stock of new style of
vet/tinge, stocks, cravats, handllorchiefs, suspen-
ders, hosiery, &c.

A splendid assortment of fine white and fancy
shirts, collars, &c. Also a on hand a lalge assort-
ment of READY MADE CLOTHING, cut and
manyfactured in a superior manner, which are of-
fered and sold at the very lowest prices for cash.

All orders in the tailoring line executed in the
best manner and at the shortest notice.

B. & S. return their sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage heretokire bestowed, and hope by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of the
same.

Dr. Robert Duncan has opened
an office in East King street, Lancaster, one

door from N. Lightner's office, in the rooms latelyoccupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers his
professional services to the public. "

Lancaster Aug 16 4t -30

Don'trforget the place, No. 57, North Queen at.,
Lancaate. [aug 9 tf-29
Franklin Hall Clothing Store.—

One door South of Setter's " Franklin Hotel,"
North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. Mc srs. COLE-
MAN & GILLESPIE,- take this method to Inform
the citizens of Lancaster county and the people of
the surrounding country, that they have taken the
popular Clothing establishment known as Franklin
Hall, lately under the proprietorship of tinkle &

Coleman, where It is their determination to furnish
a.firstrate article ofClothing of every variety at
the lowest cash rates- Them stock has just been
replenished with all the new and latest sty:es o.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetts, Velvets, Vestings,
&c., together with a new and: fashionable assort-
ment of

-
.nentistry.—The first premium, a superiorII case of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. Johnaylan, D. D. S., 'by the Baltimore College of

Dental Surgery, fdr the greatest proficieny in theitudyand art of Dentistry as .taught in the Insti-
tution. Office NO. 56. North Queen etreat, Lan-
caster, Pa. inov'S If-42

Mass Meetings
GREAT Mass Meeting of the friende ofgood±lDaguerreot9pe Likenesses ovil Ibe held at JOHN

s CON'S SKY-LIGHT GALLERY,corner of North
Queen and Orange streets, every day until further
notice.

'.‘="7"No postponement on account of the weather:Lancaster, June 22, 1852. 22-tj

EAGLE HOTEL.
ill. 8, D. RIEEaIE,NFORM the public, that they have recently fit

ted up this old and well known stand in North
Queen street, two doors south ofthe gailroad, to
first rate style, and that they are now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with thechoicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affor ds.'They also beg leave to state
that they continue their

BIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
Horse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omnibus, on the most reasonable terms. They assure
all who may favor them with their custom, that no
efforts will be spared to render satisfaction.

may 7 15-tf

Siieritfalty.—CHßlSTlAN SHENK, of the
k city of Lancaster, annonnees that he will be
on Independent candidate for SHORIFF of Lan-

as - county, at the election next falh,
15 tf-411

jusquehanna Hotel, directly op-
-13 ponce the depot of the Baltimore and .busque-
henna Railroad, Baltimore, Md. Mr. JOHN
BARR, Proprietor. This house has been refitted
and put into excellent condition for the accommo-
dation of travellers. The proprietor, formerly of
Columbia, Lancaster colinty, Pa., will spare no
pains to make it a house in every way answering
the wants orthe traveling public. Fite tables shall
always be supplied with the best the markets af-
ford, and his bar with the choicest liquors. fie
shall endeavor especially to make it a hotel for
Pennsylvanians, whose custom be respectfully so-
licits, being confident that he will be able to ren-
der entire satisfaction. [jail 17 tf-52

READY MADE CLOTHING,' •
of every description, such as Dress and Frock
Coats, Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jackets,
Pants, Overalls, etc., all of which will be sold
cheaper than ever before offered to the people of
this county. The uneersigned have also a good
supply of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Dress Shirts, Undershirts, Drawers, Cravats,
Bosoms, Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,Gloves, Hosiery, and in short, everything required
for a gentleman's wardrobe. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and every garment
measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don't forget the place—one door south of Se-
ner's (formerly Vankanan's) Franklin Hotel, Nortl
Queen street. COLEMAN•& GILLESPIE.

march I tf-6

Important to Young Dien; Bow-
man's 30 ready ways to make Money. I offer

for sale upwards of thtrty different receipts, many
of which have been sold the past year for five dol-
lars a piece, and the whole comprising so manydifferent ways to make money. In the sale of one
of these articles alone, I have known yriung menthe past year to make from five to twelve dollarsper day; and in the manufacture and sale of any
one of the articles, no young man of energy andability can fail to make money.Address E. BOWMAN, Boston, Mass., enclo-
sing one dollar and the whole number of receipts
will be forwarded by mail. No letter taken from
the office, unless prepaid. [dec 20 3m-47

New London Academy,—New. Lon
don Chester county, Pa. The Winter Session

of this Institution will commence on the first Mon-
day of November, and continue five months.

Terms.--Boarding and Tuition in Sciences.
Mathematics and .ancient Languages, $65.The extras are Music, German, French and

Phonography which are taught at the usual charges.
The Academy is situated in a beautiful village,

distinguished for the inte.ligence and morality of
its citizens and vicinity; and offers rare induce-
ments to those looking for a retired and favorable
place for study. Such'are invited to inquire into its
advantages before going elsewhere. A Catalogue
can be seen at the office ofthe Lancaster Intelli-
gencer, or by addressing

JAS. McDOWELL,
oct 18 tf-29] Principal.

Venitian Blinds, of the latest
and most fashionable styles and newest pat-

terns, manufactured promptly to order by the sub-
scriber—samples of which may be seen at his shop
in East Vine street, two doors above south Queen.

Kr Also, CABINET FURNITURE, of every
kind, in the moat fashionable styles, and on the
most reasonaule terms, manufactured to order.

LTowe Scenes and Home Sounds,_ILL Or the world from my window; by Maria
Stephens.

Noah and his times, embracing, the considera-
tion of various inquiries relative to the antediluvi-
an and earlier postdeluvian periods, by Rev. J.
Munson Olmstead, M. A.

Hufeland's art of prolonging life, by Erasmus
Wilson, F. R. S.

Hypaua, or Now Floes with an old lace; by C
Kingsley, Junr.

Old Christianityagainst Papal Novelties, by Gid-
eon Ousely.

Closing stenos; or Christianity and infidelitycontrasted, by Rev. Erskine Neale, M. A.
The Christian's Legacy; with an appendix con-

taining a compendium or the Holy Bible, by Wm.
Jackson. •

The Whig Almanac and United States Register
for 1554.

The Teacher's library, designed to aid Teachers
in their professional duties. In 6 volumes.

I. Page's theory and practice of teaching
2. Mansfield onAmerican education.
3.2Northend,s teacher and parent.
4. De Jocqueville,s American institutions
5. Logic of Mathemaucs. '
The Ortheopist: containing a selection of

those words of the English language usually pro-
nounced improperly, with a reading exercise fol-
lowing each letter; including in it all the words
to be found in. the preceding vocabulary, by James
Martin.

The Voile Mecum; or instantaneous letter wri-
ter by mail or telegraph, for the convenience CIf
persons traveling on business or for pleasure, and
or others, whereby a large amount of Time, La-

bor, and Trouble is saved, by A. C. •
We would invite the attention, of the public to

the above excellent hooka which, together with a
great many others may be bad at low rates at our
cheap Book and Stationery Store.

Also, Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, 4-c.,4c..
to which we WOULA invite Justices and Sommers
as we feel sure we can sell so as to make it an ob-
ject to call.

MURRAY & STOEK:
ti:2'

A share of public patronage is respectfully so-
licited. CONRAD ANNE.

Lan. nov 22 44-it

Patent Medicine St%re, in East
Orange sc., Lancaster, next door to Kramph's

Clothing Stnte. The subscribers have taken the
Family Medicine Store of Dr. Jacob Long, (for-
merly J. Gish's) take occasion 'to inform the pub-
lic, that they Save greatly increased the stock, and
keep on hand a large assortment of the most pop-
ular medicines of the day, and have made arrange-
ments to obtain all the new medicines as soon as
in the market, at the manufacturerb, prices.

By strict attention to business, they hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

jan 3 tf-50J T. J. STEVENS & CO.

A CARD•

441olianand other Planos.—HAL
11'4 LET, DAVIS ffi CU'S Pianos, with and

witnout ./Eo, selling rapidly at astonishing low pri-
ces. Best of second hand Pianos at great bargains.
Melodeons of superior make at the lowest rotes.
Music from all parts of the Union as soon as pub-
lished. We have just received "Lilly Dear, good
bye," sung with great applause by G. Christy and
Wood's Minstrels-25 cents; "Little Katy's Dying
Bed," very beautiful, 25 cents; Deal gently withthe Motherless, 26 cents. Teachers aad the trade
supplied at the lowest rates. Orders from the
countrylorwarded, postage free.

BERRY & GORDON;successors to T. &Berry, 297 Broa4way N. York.
feb 7 • 114

TIRE subscribers beg leave thus to acquaint their
JL friends and the public, that they've made such

arrangements with a house in the city of Philadel-
phia, as will enable the'm to execute orders for the
purchase and sale of
BANK STOCK, RAIL ROAD STOCK STATE

AND UNITED STATES LOANS &c., &c.
At the Board of Brokers, with promptness and
fidelity and on as favorable terms in every respect,
as can be done•in Philadelphia. The faithful and
confidential execution of all business entrusted to
them may berelied on. •

Money Safely invested for individuals on Estates
in Bonds and Mortgages, State and United States
securities, &c. &c. Personal attention will be given
to the proper transfer, &c., of

Stock, Limns, &c.,
and such general supervision as will obtain for tboe
intrusting business to them the safestanld most de-
sirable securities.

Also, the collection ofNotes, Checks,Billsi &c.
on Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, and the
towns &c. in this vicinity.

Also, persoris desirous of buying or selling any
stock of the ,Lancaster Banks, Conestoga Steam
Mills, Gas or Turnpike Stork. hyleasing the order
in our minds will mu t with voniptAttention. •

JOHN TaktßOPga,
GEOB.GE_IC BF—ED,

One door from the corner of North Queen and
Centre Square, Lancaster, 'Fa•
Feb. 12, 1850. 17-8

• SURlIDURE.BALTIMOREELOCK NWWHERE may be obtained the pdDY REAIEDY for
SECRET DISEASE `Gonorrhota Glests, Strictures,

fleas, Loss of rganic.rower, PinD isease'f theRidneys,lAffectionsThroat, Nose and- Skin, Constitutiiand all those horrid affectiona arieinltam Secret Habit of Youth, whicl
most brilliant hopes or aaticipaticMarriage, etc., impossible. A Curtno charge

,
-

YOUNG MEI..?
especially, who have become the victVices, that dreadful and destructivannually sweep toan untimely grayyoung men of the most exalted tale.intellect, who might otherwise hay..
toning Senates with the thunders owaked to ecstacy the living lyre,full confidence.:

MARRIAGE.Married persona, or thoso conteriagre being aware of phyaicelimmediately consult Dr..J. and be rfeet health.
OFFICE, No. 7, South FREDBALTIMORE, Md., on the left htfrom Baltimore street,' doors froBe particular in observing the nameyou will mistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of S'don, Graduate from one of theloges of the United States and thewhose life has been spant in the Hodon, Paris, Philadelphia{ and elaew
ed some of the moat astonishing c
everknown. Many troubled withears and head when asleep,grepat newalarmed at sudden sounds, and be.
trequont blushing, attended,'someu
rangement of mind, were cured imTAKE 'ARI IgULAR NDr. J. addresses all' those wh.themselves by private and imprope.that secret and solitary habits, w
body and mind; unfitting them fort:or society.

These are some of the sad end
fects produced by early habitsWeakness of the back and limbs, Pa
Dimness of Sight, Loss !of Muscul,
pitaiion of the Heart, Dyspepsia, N 1
billy, Derangement of .the DigesifGeneral Debility, Symptoms of ConMentally.—The learlul eflecis omuch to be dreaded:Was ut Hemof ideas, Depression of Spirits, E
ding, Aversion of Society, Sell' I,
Solitude, &c. are some oduce& .

NERVOUS' DEBILITYWeaknesa of the system, Nervous
prematuredfcay generally arises fro
ive habit of youth, that solitary prac
the healthful existence of man, andwho are the most apt to:become itsn ignorande of the dangere to writ •
inemselves. Parents and Guardian•.=red with respect to the Cause or so
111 their eons and wards. Alas! hot s
a.,cribe to other causes the wasitrig
Palpitation of the Hea Dyspepsi,Derangement of the Nervous SysteSymptoms of Consumption, alsoMental effects, such as :loss of Me
ston ofSpirits or peculiar fits of Mel
the truth is they have been 'cause,
Pernicious but alluring', practices,
both Body and Mind. !Thus are :istence thousands who might have ,
their ,muntry, a pleasure, to their fri
mem to society.

WEAKNESS OF THE 0
immediately cured and full. vigor re.;

Oh, how happy have hundreds
youths been made, who have been
red to health from the devastations •
maladies which result from incite.
persons, .before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a souhd mind an
most necessary requisites to pro Ihappiness. Indeed, without this, thlite becomes a weary jilgrimage ;I
hourly darkens to the view

'
• the

shadowed with despair, and-filleebwi.choly reflection that thebappiness Icomes alighted with our own. Let
cy prevent you, but apply immediatiHe who places himself under tJOHNSTON, mayreligiously con;
or as a Gentleman, and confident)
skill as a Physician i

TO STRANGERS.The many thousands; cured at
within the last ten years, and the
portant Surgical o_peratitms perfor
witnessed by the Reporters of theny other persons, notices of which Iagain and again before the public!
guarantee that the afflicted will finhonorable physician.

N. B.—Shun the numerous pretethemselves Physicians, and apply tdSTON. Be not enticed from this o
Ott" ALL LETTERS POST-PDIES SENT BY MAIL.June 7.1353.

JOHN A. I.IIBENA ! LW AIRING
Velma & Co's Cheap
124 Store, Sign of the Striped Co.
Queen street, east side, near Ora.
Pa. The proprietors of, this eaten:
meet respectfully announce to the p,have now ready, the largest, cheape,
sortment of FALL AND iWINTERING over before offered for sale in Iter. Their stock embraces the late'
ofgarments, adapted to the season,
ty and superior workmanship, cann .
by_ any other in the place.

The increasing popularity of the
and the great increase of patronagdcounty,the ounty, has induced•the subs.this the principal Clothing House in Ihave therefore made great addition,'enlarged thetr establishment, and
prepared to accommodate - theirevery description of Clothing, at
possible prices.

Among their extensive assortmenthe following: OVER-COATS AN
from $3 to 16.
Fine black cloth frock pats, front $1Fine do drain; do
Blue cloth dress and frock coats doFancy caeatrnere coats co
Satinett frock and sack'Coats doSatinett monkey Jacketti, do
Fine fancy cassimere pants, doFine black cloth pants, : do
Satinett pants,. dr,

• •
Merino vests, ' do
Cassimere and satinett Yens, do

ALSO—a lull assortment ofWool
Undershirts and drawers, white an.
cotlars,bosoms, cravats, pocket han
panders, stocks, gloves,lhostery an.• •

A.so--Just completed, a very la
ofBoys , Clothing, suitable for them
tog of Boys' over-coats frock, sack
coats, pants and vests ot all sizes, a
low prices.

Also, always on hand a largeFrenchCloths, Cassimeres and Vwill be made up to order, at short
latest fashion, and on thi:rnost react.

The subscribers are in[regular rec
test New York and Philadelphia Fas
none but the best workmen, and con ;
they have the ability to !furnish ev
Clothing lower than any Other house igdarantee to all who may _favor th.
custom, the lull worth oftheir mon.

EatsI:Cr United Stites Clotan SioiStriped Coat, No. 42, North goof
side, near Orange, Lanchister.

ht
-

1i0..e-I►lakers2 Head
k) M. 11. Locher's Store, No. 174
opposite Cooper's Red 'Lion Hotel
dealers can be accommddated upon
terms, with Leather of gory descriitlloroccos of everycolor and shat

Lasts and boot trees of the latest
shoe findings of every description!

in the leather line warranted to give
Also, ordors, promptly a ttended to ILAST.

Dageterreotypesl—The it
like DAGUEELIIEOTYTE LINENEs.I

nished toall at Fortner, New
Pinkerton and. Slaymaker's Hardw.
North queen street—appears to be-Ieating question of the day ;ile eSeXy,
rims pictures taken Hier° are per
that they get the worth[of their rrt
yourtime, friends. Improve the pr •
you will have no cause fpr future r
don't mistake the 'nlace.! Es
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